HABITEC’S PRIVACY POLICY
Habitec Security, Inc. (“Habitec”) respects and is committed to protecting your privacy. This
privacy describes what information Habitec collects, how it uses that information and how Habitec
safeguards that information.
Basic Data Collection
To provide services and products to you, Habitec collects basic personal information, including
names, street address, telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, bank account and/or credit card
information, information to run credit reports including social security numbers, and billing
information. If you provide an email address, that email address is not encrypted, and may be used
for billing purposes.
We also collect protected health information (“PHI”) for our Medical Alert product. This
information is maintained so that in the event of an emergency, the Habitec operator will be able
to properly communicate necessary information with appropriate emergency response authorities
that Habitec contacts in the event of an emergency.
Habitec does not share personal information or PHI with third parties except as permitted or
required by: 1) applicable federal and state legal and regulatory requirements; 2) compliance with
any governmental or judicial process; 3) credit verification and the provision of products and
services to you and; and 4) law enforcement or other government emergency response departments
and agencies.
We may also collect on an aggregate basis, including standard web server traffic information that
cannot be used to identify you, general traffic, site usage, the domain name you used to access
Habitec’s website, browser information and platform, the link that you used to reach Habitec’s
website, your length of stay on the website, website activity logs, which pages on Habitec’s website
you visited within our website, any links used from our website to reach a third-party’s website,
etc.
Securing the Privacy of Your Data
Habitec is fully committed to protecting the security of your personal information, and in the case
of its Medical Alert program, your PHI. No data is stored or maintained on Habitec’s website.
All financial data is directed to or stored on Habitec’s server, which is a password protected,
restricted system using business operations software for financial transactions that encrypts data
entered and stored in that program. Habitec’s servers are also subjected to periodic external
security audits. Forms generated in response to credit checks are not stored on Habitec’s computer
system.
Habitec processes financial transactions through its business operations software, which encrypts
the data. Information and required files are set up through Habitec’s business operatons software
and transmitted to a customer’s bank or through a third-party processing company for credit card

payments. Files and information transmitted to a third party are kept in a secure window with
limited access and is password protected. Our financial payment practices are in conformance
with Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (“PCI DSS”).
Habitec maintains PHI in conformance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act’s
(“HIPAA”) Privacy and Security Rules to protect against unauthorized use and disclosure of PHI
and electronic PHI. We also require all our employees to sign a HIPPA Privacy
Acknowledgement. By signing the HIPPA Privacy Acknowledgement, our employees
acknowledge the importance of securing and releasing PHI to appropriate, pre-authorized persons.
We educate and train our staff about the importance of protecting the confidentiality and security
of your personal information and PHI. In addition, Habitec’s Employee Manuals include a work
policy reminding its employees of the need to protect customer’s information and that they may
not use any such information for their own personal use. This rule also reminds our employees
that they must sign and adhere to the HIPPA Privacy Acknowledgement.
Habitec takes numerous precautions to protect the confidentiality and security of your protected
information. Because we cannot fully predict all threats and new ones are evolving every day,
Habitec makes no warranty, guarantee, or representation that your use of its website or your
information can always be fully secure or will never be subject to unauthorized access, misuse or
improper disclosure despite the security policies, protections and other measures we have
implemented.
Username and Password
Certain areas of Habitec’s website require secure login for access. These areas may include your
account information, which requires you to use and enter your username and password. You are
responsible for all actions and activities that require your login. Habitec, therefore, recommends
that you take those steps you believe to be necessary to protect the confidentiality of your username
and password. Should you become aware of any disclosure, theft or unauthorized use of your
username or password, you should immediately contact and notify Habitec.
Cookies
Cookies are data that are sent to and stored on your web browser on your computer’s hard drive to
speed up your access to Habitec’s website and the information you wish to see. However, cookies
do not contain any personal information or PHI.
External Links
Although Habitec’s website contains links to other websites, this policy only applies to Habitec.
These links do not constitute an express or implied endorsement of these sites. We do not endorse
or disclose your personal information or PHI to these sites and are not responsible for any privacy
practices, or policies they maintain or employ. You should review and understand each of these
websites privacy policies, if any.
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Sharing You Information
Habitec understands that you entrust it with your personal information and for those customers
using its Medical Alert product, your PHI, and does not sell or trade your personal information or
PHI. We only use or disclose such information to third parties as described above.
Consent
Your use of Habitec’s website constitutes your consent to the above practices and procedures for
collecting, securing, using and disclosing your information as described above.
Habitec may, at its sole discretion, update or modify its privacy policy from time to time, and will
post any updates or changes to keep you informed how Habitec collects, secures, uses and discloses
your information. You should regularly review this privacy policy for any changes.
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